The Chaplaincy Program at Londonderry Public School has been running very successfully since 2006 and has proven to be a tremendous asset to the whole school community. The program has provided the students of the school very positive and enthusiastic role models, while providing parents and their preschool age children with opportunities for social interaction and support through the playgroup and other organised activities. The staff have also benefitted from the program through the support the chaplains give with pastoral care, assistance at sporting events, excursions and supporting students within the classroom.

Mr Keith Hayman
Principal, Londonderry Public School

The staff, students and families have benefitted from a wealth of initiatives brought about by Glen, Lyn and others involved with the program. Some of these have included: a weekly play date for 0-6 year old children and their parents, lunchtime clubs that socially engage students through interest based activities and the introduction and maintenance of edible gardens and a student managed composting system. The work Glen has carried out with targeted groups of students has provided them with opportunities to engage socially with one another and discuss issues in a supportive and non-threatening environment. Initiatives, such as the Toolbox Program has been instrumental in providing students with opportunities to explore their interest in construction, while developing skills in teamwork, problem solving and practical maths.

Deanne Cox
Classroom Teacher, Londonderry Public School

Laura has worked as the School Chaplain at Windsor High School for the past 3 years. She has been of invaluable assistance in supporting the welfare of the staff, students and parents.

Through consultation with parents, the Executive team and the P&C committee we have identified the value and significance of the Chaplains role within the school. Laura is a huge asset to the welfare system and this has been noticed from the welfare review, Parent teacher interviews and the Annual School Report.

Mrs Annette Cam, Principal, Windsor High School

Laura has been a huge support to me at school, especially during my HSC. She was always there to listen and help me in all areas of my life. Prior to knowing Laura, I struggled with my confidence and self esteem. However Laura encouraged me and inspired me to reach for my goals. She’s made such a difference in my life, I don’t know where I’d be without her.

Georgina Sultana, Yr 12 Student,
Windsor High School
An Australian DET Initiative.

National School Chaplaincy Program

What is the Aim of the Chaplain Programme?

To provide resources to meet the spiritual and pastoral needs of all people, without discrimination and in every field of life. Chaplains are available for everyone. They will not impose their views on people, but will allow people to raise any topics and issues which need to be discussed.

All Chaplains are fully accredited with Certificate IV in Pastoral Care.

For more information contact:
Pastor Glen Clark
Phone: 0412 011 769
Email: gleno68@yahoo.com.au

As the President of the P&C at Londonderry Public School, I have had the pleasure of working with Glen on a number of projects. The chaplaincy program within our school community has proven to be a trusted, positive and extremely valuable asset for not only our school community but our students. Under the Chaplaincy Program within our school, we have had the pleasure of working with Glen on a number of projects.

Renee Borg, Londonderry P & C

Laura has been of invaluable assistance as the Chaplain at Windsor High School. She is always ready to support staff and assist with the welfare of the students. She works with students on an individual basis and in groups to support, guide and assist them with achieving positive outcomes. She has such a kind, loving, caring approach and gets along well with everyone. Laura’s work has been of invaluable assistance to this school.

Mrs Louise West, Middle School Manager

Windsor High School